
Harmony Brights Summer Mystery Sew Along

by Wendy Sheppard

Finished Quilt Size: 46" x 66"

August 6th

Goal:  Constructing Star Blocks

Introduction & Identification

The Harmony Brights Strip Roll includes 4 basic prints (weave, leaf, swirl and square spiral) in 6 main color 
groups (red, orange, yellow, blue, green, purple and pink).  Identify the prints, and separate them in groups.  
Use the strips as indicated in instructions.

wof=width of fabric

Sew with 1/4" seam allowance

Making Star Blocks

Materials

Strips:

soft green weave, daffodial leaf, apricot leaf, party pink leaf, turquoise leaf, azalea spiral square

Fabric:

vanilla weave 

Units:

Four Patch Units (from July 9)

Pastel Row Units (from July 23)

Cutting

From soft green strip, cut: (10) 2-1/2" squares

From each remaining strip, cut: (16) 2-1/2" squares



Important note:  Exact cutting is essential.  Each strip yields exactly 16 squares. If there is a cutting error, 
substitute with a leftover fabric.

From vanilla weave fabric, cut: (7) 2-1/2" x wof strips.  Subcut strips into (30) 2-1/2" squares and (40) 2 1/2" x 4 
1/2" rectangles.

Assembly

1.  Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of all the 2-1/2" print squares, except the soft green.  Place a 
marked daffodil square on a corner of a 2-1/2" x 4-1/2" vanilla weave rectangle, right sides together.  Sew on 
the drawn line.  Trim 1/4" away from sewn line.  Press open to reveal daffodil corner triangle. Repeat with 
another marked daffodil square on the opposite corner of the vanilla weave rectangle to complete a daffodil 
flying geese unit.  Make a total of 4 daffodil flying geese units.

Make 4

 2.  Sew 2 flying geese units to the opposite sides of 1 pastel 4-patch unit to make a star center row.

3.  Sew 2-1/2" vanilla weave squares to the opposite short sides of a daffodil flying geese unit to make a
star top row.

4.  Sew a 2-1/2" vanilla weave square and a 2-1/2" soft green weave square to opposite sides of 
remaining daffodil flying geese unit to make a star bottom row.



5.  Sew rows together to complete star unit.

6.  Sew a pastel row unit 1 to the left side f the star unit.

7.  Sew pastel row units 2 and 3 to the bottom of the star unit to complete a daffodil star block. Make 2 
daffodil star blocks



Make a total of 2 blocks in the following colorways:



Make 2

8.  Referring t steps 1-7 for piecing instructions and the diagrams for fabric placement, make 2 apricot, 2
party pink, 2 turquoise and 2 azalea star blocks.



Make 2



Make2



Make 2



Make 2




